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propos to the basic research function at universities, it is suggested that the loom for weaving into a

~tantive fabric the wis~om derived from fte conduct ofresearch lies in the enlightened cooper

..l~etweenthe umversmes, industry and the government which, through voluntary acts and leg

islative initiatives, has permitted and continues to permit the transfer ofthat wisdom to the public for

its use and benefit.

Technology Transfer Defined

The concept of technology transfer-s-the transfer of the results of research from universities to the com

mercial sector-is said to have had its origins in a report made, to the President in 1945 by Vannevar

Bushl entitled "Science-The Endless Frontier." Having witnessed the importance ofuniversity

research to the national defense for its role in the successful Manhattan Project, he projected that expe

rience to a recognition of the valne ofuniversity research as a vehicle for enhancing the economy by

increasing the pool ofknowledge for use by industry through the support of basic science by the feder-
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al government. The report stimnlated substantial and increasing funding of research by the federal gov

ernment leading to the establislnuent of several research-oriented governmental agencies, e.g. the

National Institntes of Health, the National Science Foundation, the office ofNaval Research, and, ulti
mately, to the acceptance of the funding of basic research as a vital activity ofthe federal government.

Long before the Vannevar Bush concept, but absent federal support in their research endeavors, the

universities have been engaged in the transfer of tbe technology, although that specific term may not

have been applied to their activities.

Their greatest technology transfer efforts have probably been expended in preparing papers on

research results for publication in scientific journals. Another area involves the activities ofthe

Extension Services, particularly the Agricultural Extension Services, which communicates a great vari

ety ofuseful information, largely technical, but also in social and economic fields, to many users, both

rural and urban.

Another area of communication of information lies in the continuing education programs, e.g. in

law, medicine, pharmacy, and engineering, to keep professionals in those fields abreast of the latest
developments.
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al enriclnuent from that activity.

Still another means for transferring technology is by making a tangible product of research avail

able to others with or without a view toward commercialization. For example, seedling plants for prop

agation by others, appropriate fragments oftissue for tissue culture, cell lines, hybridomas, and seeds

as well as mechanical or electronic prototypes and compnter programs.

Thus, technology transfer occurs in many ways-1hrough the simple spoken word, through the

physical transfer ofa tangible product of research or through the relative complexity ofan intellectual

property licensing program.
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Although all of these forms of techuology transfer have been and are being practiced today the focus

of this paper is upon the transfer oftechuology as represeuted by the transfer ofa properly right as the

result ofownership of the intellectual properly generated during the conduct of research. Such own

ership may be manifested by patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets or a proprietary right in the

tangible products of research.

Intellectual Property
C O"NST1TiYfIO?-iAL B Asts

As we all know, the Constitution was drafted in the context of a struggle with a govermnent which had

abused its obligations to defend the rights of its citizens. It was no accident, therefore, that the salient

portion of the Constitution drafted for the pmpose of protecting your liberties, the fifth amendment,

made the Govermnent the servant and protector and not the master ofyour individual rights. The

Fifth Amendment ofthe Bill ofRights provides that:

"No person shall-be deprived oflife, liberty, or property, without due process oflow; nor shall pri

vate property be taken for public use withoutjust compensation. "

Thus, the Fifth Amendment provides generic protection for individual properly. Since there is lit

tle doubt that the term "properly" as used in the fifth amendment includes intellectual properly, it
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would seem that the protection afforded the individual by that amendment would be adequate. Yet,

the framers of the Constitution felt compelled to be even more explicit about intellectual properly and

provided the following language in Article I, Section 8:

.... ·"TheGongressshallhavePower--TopromotetheProgress ofScience ·andusefularts;bysecuringfor·
limited Times to Authors andlnventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings and

Discoveries. "

Ul l;l""ll
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Why this special handliug of intellectual properly?

There was no recorded debate in the Coustitutional Convention on September 5, 1787, when

Article I, Section 8, was presented and it was approved unanimously. That intellectual properly, the

products of the mind, should prospectively receive legal protection, even from a centralized

Govermneut to be formed, was a principle upon which no one disagreed.

The power given under this clause is not geueral. Hence, it expressly appears that Congress is not

·······~···········~·_···~······empowered··by·the·€oustitution-tol'ass4aws·for·the'beuei'it·ofpmtection-ofauthors-and·inventors··········_····_···~·__·•···

except'as a means to~'Promotetlfel'rogress orSclefice lifi1fU§-el'iUarts. ..
Under this specific power the present patent statute, Title 35 ofthe United States Code, (35 U.S.C.)

was enacted. It is significant that the face ofthe patent docmnent contains the following statement:

"-these Letters Patent are to grant unto the said claimant(s)-the right to exclude others from
making, using, or selling the said invention throughout the United States. "

and that 35 U.S.C. 261 characterizes this right to exclude as a properly right. The techuology

transfer function is in great part based upon the recognition ofand the specific provision for that very

special properly right.
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During the prevalence of the "ivory tower" concept of universities and the research that was carried out

in them, little thought or impetus was given to the transfer of the results of that research to the pub-

lic other than through the accepted and acceptable route of scientific publication. In fact, under that

"ivory tower" concept, a researcher who accepted a corporate subsidy aroused the suspicion among his

colleagues that he had been diverted from his basic research and had become a tool ofvested interests.

He had accepted "tainted money."

When, in 1924, it was suggested at the University ofWisconsin that a plan be developed to make

use ofpatentable inventions generated by faculty members which would:

protect the individual taking out the patent;

insure proper use ofthe patent; and, at the same time;

bring financial help to the University to further its research effort,

the purists quickly applied the "tainted money" theory to the plan. It was feared that any such

arrangement would divert the scientist from basic research to work ouly on those ideas which appeared

to have commercial potential. In other words, the research function would no longer be driven by the

seeking ofnew knowledge but by the dollar-driven need to solve current problems in the real world,

even to the development ofproducts and processes to market-ready condition.

The fears propounded by the purists then, and which are still embraced in academia by some, did

not materialize. There was no great rush toward patenting. There was no evident movement among
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there any observable change in the research scientists' attitude. In fact, University research then, even

as now, remained essentially basic in character.

The generation of inventions is almost never the main objective ofbasic research. If inventions do

flow from that research activity, it is a largely fortuitous happening that takes place because the

researcher, or perhaps, an associate, has the ability to see some special relationship between his schol

arly work product and the public need. It is from the recognition of this connection, which can con

vert a discovery or invention into patentable invention, that innovation arises.

It was not too many years ago that there was little appreciation of the value of intellectual proper-

•••·....·········ty·gelieratel!lIUringJhec:oiItSeoft¢s¢at¢h·15eilfife()jfdiietedoli·th'rfiliiyetSitY'(fampilsQfi5flliirYillue'·~" ." ••.•"••,".••
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ment and marketing through appropriate arrangements. In fact, on numbers of campnses those activ-

ities would have even been unwelcome as an incursion into academic pursuits as was the early experi-

ence at Wisconsin. Nevertheless, prior to the legislative initiatives under which, today, most universi
u uAl l OOA, ltiCk ~Ng\~The protectionjand licens,iW\ofintellectgg] propem, several universities and. organiza-
~ .. u nG.=-I'<. "l,G. uA~.~ uA=lG uA"]<W-uA1.G1G

nons carried out sucn practices WIth me attendant opportunity to generate funds to aid in snpporting

research efforts. Prominent among such institutions were the University ofCalifornia, Iowa Sate

• University, Battelle Development Corporation, Research Corporation, which represented an number
@"'Ull"_,-All";)y.....X'"::>A::>®1j!=tY~dJ·· Pm'

t®©.~~N1J~~?q=caMW<'mw~~~~~~nmmkW!~....
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Amen~ent~ To The Speoifioation

l?lease insert the following subtitles prior to the

on page ~ of the spell:::ifioation:

·-BACKGll.OUNP OF THE: +NVENTION·"

--TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE: INVBNTION--

Pl~ase insert the following subtitle prior to the

paragraph beginning line 12 on page l:

--PRIORART·-

Please replace the first paragraph beginning line 4

on page l with the following amended paragraph:

--This invention relates in a totally general sense

to ~YJ!'ea tires._without an inner tube and, more particularly,

ccncerns a device for their inflation. ,n

please replace the second paragraph l;5eginning line 7

on page~ with the following amended p,~ragraph:

--Said eYJ!'ea tires without an inner tube, generally

known as tubeless ty~ea tires, have their beads suitably

dimensioned and shaped, with the corresponding wheel rims

presenting matching bead retention flanges with which said
. .

beads must necessarily ma~etight contact to form the seal;
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During the early history of the United States very little technical development work was done by the

Government and therefore, as a practical matter, the question of the Goveminent owning a patent

never arose. Gradually, federal agencies began to undertake the practical kind ofdevelopment work,

which led to inventions. Since prior to World War II alniost all Government-financed research and

development work was conducted. infederal laboratories. by full-time Government employees, there

was a small but recurring problem or'what to do with inventions resulting from such work-inven

tions which, ifmade by private parties, would have become the subject of patent applications.

This situation changed rapidly during and after World War II when the technological demands

imposed by more and more sophisticated military reqnirements, as well as the increasing complexity

of support services, made it quickly evideut that there were not sufficient resources within the

Government to undertake allthe scientific projects necessary to a winning war effort. The absolute

necessity tu utilize the best technical ability available, regardless of its locus, spawned a rapid prolifer

ation of Government-sponsored and-funded research arid development contracts.

The proper disposition of rights to patents resulting from this work was theoretically as importarit

then as now but was never seriously addressed as a major problem because of the exigencies of

wartime needs.

The basic issue was .whether the Government should always take the commercial rights to ...

patentable inventions generated under a Government sponsored contract or from Government-fund

ed research or whether such rights would be better left with the contractor or grantrecipientto.per
mit utilizing the patent system for transferring the technology developed to the public sector for its use

50rhAnJ?iversary <Journal ofPapers

and benefit.

Post World War IT the rapid technological strides made under the impetus ofa wartime footing and

the obvious necessity for continning technological superiority, at least in defense-oriented efforts, made

it imperative to continue to provide public support for science. Nor was this support limited to the

military. For example, in 1950 Congress finally provided an annual budget of $15 million for the

National Science Foundation to conduct basic scientific research at universities.

:~:~:====~====::=~1I!i~~~~1iiiaiid$.:Qf1iij[;QLdQll;:s=~.eic~~~~~~·~·te;r··~e:a;,;;~;;;;;:==:=:::====:=...
the area ofmedical research in the beginnings of an all-out attack on disease.

With the rapid expansion ofscientific.projects being undertakenandsupportedby the Government,

the same shortage of'technicalability and facilities continued to prevail as had been experienced under

the pressures ofW()rldWar 11. Since the G?vernment could not do all the necess"""l\'5wtt't~;)~;).) OOld$
facilities, qualified private companies, universities and nonprofit organizations were sought out to per-

form many of the programs through contractual arrangements. In each arrangement, the same old

problem of ownership ofpatent rights existed but was seldom, ifever, directly addressed. In the case of

• universities andpther. n.013;!lI.()flt Qtgill!iation~Jew JiYere enl'.ll~d.llt thlO.time in patenting the results of
$@$@:;rO@@®) -J@@O $dOOl) ;:l"!?'i'~•• IJJ$A(Qlcl1 i\:r:ET<!Ia J'i'O'i'IIDXlliil8;:J:
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PleasEl replace the thiiampaiagrapn beginningHne12. .

on page 1 with the following amended paragraph:

--Various systems are known for inflating such tyree

tires when locked on a usual ~'i!'e 1:ire_removal machine. which

is generally provided with a unit fol:' supporting and locking

the wheel (wheel rim + ~tire) in a bedded position, ~

for example a self-centering unit.

Please replace the fourth paragraph beginning line

16 on page 1 with the following amended paragraph:

--A first known system comprises a hollow annular

body provided with a C1rcumfererit:l.aJ.series 6f6rificesand

connected to a compressed air source, and combined with a

fle:Kible hose, also connected to said source, to be coupled to

the .~ tire inflation valve.--

Please replace the fifth paragraph beginning line 20

on pagel with the following amended paragraph:

--To inflate the tYJ:>8 \Jitloi t;Lre of said first known

system, the lower oead (i.e. that facing the self-centering

unit) must firstly be brought into con~act with the respective

wheel rim flange. after .which the upper bead must be inserted

into t.he channel of the wheel rim, flush with its sea.t.--
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research and in technology transferactivities; Since one of the prime objectives of such aninstitution

was to support its respective research efforts and since-the government was aready source offunds for

supporting such efforts, the prevailing attitude was simply to "take the money and run" with little

thought being given to the underlying property rights and the valueof those rights. in the long term.
The Government itselfhad not developed a uniform patent policy for all of its agencies regarding

the disposition ofrights in intellectual property generated during the course of research supported by .

thoseagencies: Infact, there was no existing statutory authority which gave the agencies the right to

hold patents or license technology. Such acts were viewed as objectives of theagency mission,

Consequently.each governmental agency which supported a research and/ordevelopment eff()rt,

through eitheror both of contractual or grant arrangements, developed its own policy. The ultimate

result was that many and varied policies evolved to ilie.point that the university sector was faced with

the prospect ofhaving to deal-with SOIne 26 different agency policies, Also, since to support a given

research pursuit, funds fromdifferentagencies were often co-mingled, more-than a single agency poli

cy had to b~'considered with the most restrictive policy becoming the controlling policy.

Operating under the various agency policies, the Government had accumulated in its patent port

folio about 30,000 patentsofwhich ouly about5~hadbeen.lieensedatldilie inventions ofwhich had

found their way intocommercialuse in an even smalIer percentage. Thus, with the Government, as

. represented by its agencies, ~spousing, in the main, a non-exclusive licensing policy the experience of

licensing Government-o\VIled patent hadbee'nirrefutably ?ne ofnon-\lSe. For example, in 1978

NASA reported that through 1978 it had had 31,357 contractor inventions reported to it. Ofthose,

title had been waived to the contractor in 1,254 cases, orlessthan 4%. The results ofNASA's own

licensingprogram were said to have been disappointutent representitlg a commercialization rate ofless

than 1%. In contrast,ilie rate of commercialization ofthe waived inventions was consiste~tlyin the

18-20% range. Therefore, the intended benefits that were to flow to-thepnblic in the form ofnew

products and processes as a result offederalsupport ofresearch both intramuralIy and in theuniversi

ty sector and stimulated through use of the patent systemwere left unrealized.
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An interesting comparison along these lines was made by Harbridge HOB its 1968'study of
..

Government funded patents put into use in 1957 and 1962. It was found that contractor-held inven- .'

~.~~.•~••~..~•..••~~tiQnsw'~IILLQ.7Jim"J!.J!sJllieIY:J.lSGoyILf!!!!l.enk.l1rld..ilflCenti.9nsJILbeJ.ttiJil&dinp.milJtcJs •.QLPIO.l<eSlle.s.~~•.••....•••••.•..•~•.•.•••.•..•.• #
======empIoy.ed,,",~¥ii~4Gt4Ite..batleJiit·ofth:· • -...- ....----.----'.----..-.-..- ..- ....- ...- ..- ..--....---.

Moreover, under the agency policies then in place, Government ownership ofa patent was in a

sense an anomaly. The patent system was cr;eated as an .incentive to invent, develop, and exploit new

technology to promote science and useful arts for the benefit ofthe public. When the government

held title to those many inventions under the.aegis that the inventions should be freely available to alI,

much the same as if the invention had been disclosed in a publication, the patent system could not

operate in the manner in which it was intended. The incentive inherent in the right to exclude con

ferred upon the private owner of'thc patent, and which is the inducement to development efforts nec

essary to the marketing ofnew products or the use ofnew processes, was simply not available. What

htip:11216.239.39.104/search?q=cache:pOAkOCwPGY8J:www.cogr.eduldocs/Anniversary.... 4/3/2004
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Subject: FW:·ParisHotels and Nissimde Camondo.Museum
From: "Latker, Carole{NlH/NlGMS)" <I,A'I'KEltc@nigms.Dih.~gy>
Date: Mon,200ct200323:14:01-0400
To: "'LatkerC@bellatlanti(;.net"'<Latkerc@bellatiantic.net>

>From Howard,_;

-----origih~l Message--~--
From: Howard o:Monderer. [mail to s.homorrdge roLs c comj
sent: Mond"y,. o"t"be" 20,.. 2903 8: 30 PM
To: Latker,Caro1e (NIH/NIGMS)
Subject':'pa.'ri'S: Hotels and Nissim de. Camondo Museum

Carole--=-=--Thave used a.LondondiscQunt. hot.eL aqerrt , a$ (:t:i,g rrty_:$JktE:!_~$f'__ ~itl1
excellen:ti~;sl.lits~ They' offer a number of 'hotels-in different prLce.
categorie'::f,at':rates,substantially'less-, than: Twas, a})lE;!to' :f:in¢ els:eWherf8~

And while you _pave.tp p~y_th~m in advance, there has b~en no trouble oat the
hotels as to treatment or 'what was piomised~

They.,:,:sent me .an.ie-emai.L several months ago, sqying,:theyw~r~::'Il?:Wo~f~r:iH9",a

"last lllinu;te,",h()tel ,s:e,rv:is,e ~n, Pa:t::is, which can be 'access'ed 'at
http://www .'i~stminutepari~·.coin, -'which" r"have -norused ,

The person"r ha.ve::dealt witJ:1in, L911don iSAnton(e:lla~llgger~, at
www.ant@a$a~ours.co.uk. ~~~t'tocbe su~~ ~hey ~r~'th~same'agency,,r wbtild
first e'::"roail" her fdra'n up-to-the-'-minute "listbf,their c.urrent,:Paris: deaLs,

You can'·say,tha't',r referred you t.orhe r ,

As to the house we mentioned 'to you, it is the Nissim de Camondo Museum~ 63
Rue de Mcinceau. Our 1990 Michelin Gtlide·says it is open 10 AM to· Noon and 2
to 5 PM Wednesday to 9unday,."lCl,?"dho1iciays.

"I
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Have a 'g6ocf'trip!!'! Howard Mbnderer
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is available to everyone is of interest to no one.
The ineffectiveness and inadvisability of such agency policies and their adverseeffect on the public

benefit shouldhave been apparent.

GOVERNMENT POLICY -e-M (I'll' TOWARDS U"1'HFOR.,\UTY

Inj96;3, Jerome Weisner, PresidentKennedy's ScienceAdvisor, recognized a needfor somegllidelines .
to effect a more uniformGovernment policy towardinventions and patentson a Government-wide
hasis.The resultsofDr.Weisner's study culminatedin the PolicyStatement issued on October Hi; 1963
by PresidentKennedjto establishGovernment-wide objectives and criteria,subjectto existingstatu
tory requirements, for the allocation of rights to inventions as betweenthe Government and its cone
tractors,whichwouldbest servethe overallpublic interestwhileeucouraging developmentandutiliza
tion of the inventions.

SiJlce the policy,as promulgated, would most likelyhave to be revisedafter experiencehadbeen
gained in operating under it, II PatentAdvisoryPanelwas established under the FederalCouncilfor
ScienceandTechnologytcassist the Agencies in implementing the Policy, acquiringdata on the
Agencies' operations-under the policy, and makingrecommendations regardingthe utilization(If
Government-owned patents. In December1965, the FederalCouncilestablished tileCommitteeon
Government PatentPolicyto assesshow the Policywas working. •.. ..

The studiesand experience of the Committeeand the Panel culminated in the issuance of a revised
Statementof Government PatentPolicyby PresidentNixon on August23, I~The changeseffect-'
ed in the Nixon PolicyStatement were made as a result of analysisof the effectsofthe Policyon the
public interest overthe sevenyears from the Kennedy Policy Statement The fundamentalthrust of
that statementwas:

A single presumption ofownership ofpotent rights to government-sponsored inventions either in the
government or its contractors is not a satisfactory basis for government patent policy and, that aflex
ible, government-wide policy best serves the public interest.

The considerations basicto the Statementof Government PatentPolicywere the following:
The Government expendslarge sums for the conductof research and developmentwhich

..•............... _ ,re=sults.in a considerable numbe~lr·(lj~iJl\'''I~ti,)n~;:an~~d[diISC')VI:rie,s:............ :..•.. .; •.•...... ................•................................... I~
The inventions in scientific and technologicalfields resultingfrom work performedunder

18
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=========··=···=··=t·(JOvemmCiifconttliCtSil(fusfiture iHijjl\fiiblC'IDftroltiiFresmirc .~ _ _ __ __.. _ .._.-

The use and practiceofthese inventionsand discoveries shouldstimulate inventors,meet the
nee\l~9ftheg9vernment, recognizetheequities (lftlle contractor, and servc the public interest
The public interestin adynamicand efficienteconomy requiresthat efforts be made to
encourage the expeditious developmentand civilianuse of these inventions. Both the need for
incentives to drawforth private initiativesto this end, and the needto promote healthy com'
petition in industry must be weighed in the disposition of patentrights under government con-
tracts. Wherethe contractoracquires exclusive rights, he remainssubjectto the provisions of
the antitrustlaws.
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development with foreign countries to a degree consistent with our international programs and
with the objectives ofU.S. foreign policy.

There is growing importance attaching to the acquisition of'foreign patent rights in further
ance of the.interestofU'S. industry and the Government.

The prudent administration ofGoveIIlment research and development calls for a Government
widePlllicyonthe?isp0sition ofinventions made under-Government conttl\cts reflecting
common principles and objectives;:!otb,eextentcollsistentwith.the.mis~iOlis .of the respective
agencies. The policy must recognize the need for flexibility to accommodate specialsituations.

Although there is evidence that the guidelines did bring the patent practices of the Agencies into
greater harmony, divergent policies still existed and there was a strong presumption, ifnot evidence, in

terms ofthe transfer oftechnology to the public sector, that the more restrictive the policYllfthe •
Agency, i.e: the moret'title" oriented the Agency was toward inventions and patents generated-under
its funding i.e, the Agencygenerally took title to most ifnot all inventions made with the use ofthe

funds, thelesswasthe.likelibood that the technology would be transferred for the public benefit.

During the pe)"jod frolll1963 to 1971, while experience with the Weisner-Kennedy effortwas being

.gained, further efforts were being made to persuade several federal agencies, specificallYth~

DepartmentofHealth.Education and Welfare (now Health and Human Services' rHSS]) ·a.n4 th</
'.•..:.: 1'la~()~al S~ience FOundation, to enter into Institutional Patent Agreements, (I~As) .with up.iversities.

<;, :''P'e policies ()fJioth of these"agenCies permitted awaiver of rights to the inventions made ",iihtheir

funds (referred to as llI\8.2(b)grant.ofgreater rights). However, onthe very few occasions where such
a waiver was granted, it was so fraught with restrictive provisions that it presented an unworkable basis

.for transferring technology to the private sector. No commercial firm was willing, underthe condi

tions imposed under many of the waivers, to risk the expenditure of the necessary develllPIJ1ellt funds.
Subsequently, after five years ofnegotiation, the then Department ofHealth, Educatiouanl! .. ' ..

Welfare, in 1968, issued its first new lPA to the Uuiversity ofWisconsin. This was followed in 1973,

after another five years ofeffort, by an Institutional Patent Agreemthetweenthe national Science
Foup.dlltion andthe University ofWisconsin. The first ever of such agreements with thatagency .

That evidence ofnot oulythc availability ofan lPA, but that those two agencies would actually

grant them, appeared to provide some impetus to universities to engage in the technology transfer busi

ness. Nevertheless, some ofthe provisions ofthe lPAs available from those two agencies were unac

ceptableunder some universities' policies, while many other governmentalagencies still clung rena-
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ciously to the policy of taking title to all inventions made with funds they had supplied.

Fundamental to the success of technology transfer under the lPAs was the vestment ofcertainty of

title to inventions held by the universities under those agreements. That factor and, in addition, the

ability ofuniversities to grant exclusivelicenses were instrntoental in the subsequentwillingness ofpri
vate sector industry to engage in licensing arrangements with universities that had IPAs.

, . 'I" ••
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1\lrno~~umlten 10 twpagencles, me u-As were, not oruy nnporram as mannesunga cnange m me

attittide ofthose agencies and potential licensees but, more importantly, as establishing, through nego

tiation, terms and provisionswhich were carried into and ~et the tone for thelegislative effort which

culminated in the passage ofPublic Law 96-517, the Patent and Trademark Law Amendments Act, in

1980 (the Bayh-Dole Act). ill fact, that law is often.looked.upon as a codification of the terms and

provisions ofthe lPAs.··

THE BASH -D ACT 7

The passage of the Bayh-Dole Act was the reward for almost 20 years of effort by the non-profit sec

tor to stimulate the transfer of technology through the vehicle ofthe patent system. It was the cuhni

nation ofthe many pieces of legislation introduced over many years that had sought to establish a uni

f~rtI1 ~atentpolicy within the government, It should be considered a landmark piece oflegislation in.

that, aftermany false starts and unsuccessful efforts it was, finally, a recognition by Congress:

that imagination and creativity are. truly a national resource;

that the patent system is the vehicle which permits us to deliver that resource tothe public;

that placing the stewardship offu results ofbasic research in the hands of'universities and
. small business is in the public interest; and, significantly,

that the existing federal patent policywas placing thenation on peril during atime when intel
lectual property rights and innovation were becoming the preferred currency inforeign affairs:

The most significant feature of the Act was that-it changed the presumption of title to any inven

tion.made by small business, universities and oilier non-profit entities throughthe use, in whole orin

.partofgovemment funds fromthe.government to the contractor-grantee. Another factor, often over

)opked, is that the Act did away with the,distinction between grants and contracts, which agencies had

often made when dealing with universities, a distinction which a number of agencies rigorously applied

intheir zeal to retain rights to intellectual property as a contractual obligation.

It is also not universally reco.gniz~diliat the Act provided, for the veryfirst time, sta.tutory author

ity for the Government to apply for, obtain and.maintain patents on in.ve'ntions in.bOilithe United

States and foreign countries and to license those inventions on ~ non-exclusive, partially exclusive or

exclusive basis. The passage ofthe law was not, however, the end of'tbebattle, It took over a year to

settle the controversy which arose over the drafting of the regulations under.the law. During.the course

of the legislative effort, an almost adversarial relationship had developed as between-the University sec

, tor on the one hand and the Departments ofEnergy, Defense, and NASA on the oilier hand. The

nature ofthat relationship became very clear when those agencies combined 10 voluntarily draft regu

lations which actually controverted the law and its intention. Asa consequence, much greater atten

tion was given to the regulations by the Council on Governmental Relations which promoted and

in.fluenced subsequent regnlationsiliat3fforded protection against both arbitrary exemptions to the

law at agency discretion and to the exercise ofmarch-in rights by the Govermnent.

50th AnniversalY <Journal drapers
Page 27

The Sayh-DoleAct represented the first cautious step into a new relationship between the

Govermnent, as represented by its agencies, and the universities. It also presaged a new and closer rela-
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~?Il~p\\'itl1ip4ustr)',~~p~ramty of.titleiu the universities to inventions made with government

;'f!ID4~lIfforde4bYthe.aayh-DoleAct,Whichwasthestirnulus to successful technology transfer under

,~eTI1s~tuti()na1Pat~~tAgreelIlents, provided the rnajo~iInpetus to new and expanding university- .
llu!Ustiyreli!tionships,IlIlismllch as the Government always receives an irrevocable royalty-free licerise

under.any of such inventions and because ofother provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act and the ensuing

regulationsunderthat Act, the relationship is, in reality, a university-industry-govermnent relationship.

The Economic Climate

To more fully appreciate what has evolved through the sequence of events which has been enumerat

ed; it must be kept in mind that through this period, the economy of the countryas a whole, as well

. as the economy of each state; was and still is in trausition. Today, universities operate in an econom-

ic climate which;

is knowledge based-s-not capital based (although, without question, availability ofcapital is a
necessity);

is entrepreneurially based-wituess the large numbers ofnew companies created in recent
years;
involves world markets-the international aspect ofprotectiou for intellectual property gener
ated through the research function must be a consideration;

reflects continuous and often radical technology changes;

is becoming more decentralized-making state and local options and initiatives more signifi
cant;

. is an economy of appropriateness not one of scale-i.e., merely increasing the size of a pro
duction plant will not necessarily reduce the cost ofproduct or increase its.quality;

is increasingly competitive on a global scale-wituess the advent of the European economic
community and other geographic economic blocks.

In ~ew ofthis continually evolving economic climate, and sincenewpr?ductsarise~?lIil1ewiUn
damental ideas as well as from new applications ofexisting technology, the l1ccessityfor supporting

research is evident However, support of research is not enough. That support must be coupled With

a creative technology transfer capability. Invention without innovation has little economic value.

With the passage of the Bayh-Dole Actand, in the same year, tl).e decision ofthe Supreme Court

in the Chakrabarty Casefwhich stood for the proposition that merely bec~use something~.a~alive

(in that case a bacterium) it was not precluded from being patentable, along with the evolution of

genetic engineering concepts, the universities were literally propelledintoan awareeessofthepoten

tial economic value ofthe technology that was being generated in their researchprograms. That fact

made it self-evident that steps hadto be taken to make innovation follow invention since invention

alone holds little hope for generating needed revenues to support an expanding research effort.

Because the government has been and still is the primary source of the funds supporting-the research

effortatuniversitics.fhe passage of the Bayh-Dole Act permittedthe universities to position them- .

mmmm mm.selyes;_t1Iroughtheesta.bli~lmtentor €:'XPansi()n of'technology transfer capabilities, to better insure that ,
~~.~_,_.~__"~~..",""~",,"..~:,,",,,,~,w.=''"C,,":::._,",,,,,,,,,,,.._~,,"~"~"'c"-"~~':~:="'==":-'-"·""·''''"'"''~.7'-'''_C.'''-='''''='~"'',~,,,,,,=,w.==;"""'"'"=-~'"'="=,,,,,,o===,=,,=,,,=,·,,,,,=,·=·=,=,,,,,,='''=='=''''''='=-=,=,,,·,,,,",,,=,,,=,c-..=iW
__• ~m • __._____ n-wo df, llo"'.lll.ventlon.__~,__._~.._. __._c._._.__ . m •• ._._~ • ._..__.. .... _. • • m.__• .. ..
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Government Patent Policy, Reshaped

At the outset it must be presumed that Government research dollars are made available in the expec

tation ofnot ouly developing basic knowledge, but also in the expectation that the funded research will

lead to products, processes and techniques which will be useful and acceptable in all or part ofour soci

ety to improve the well-being ofsociety in general.

In the face of this presumption it is apparent that inventions, whether made through the expendi-.

ture ofprivate or governmental funds, are of little value to society unless and until they are utilized by

society. In order to achieve such utilization it is essential that the invention be placed in a form or con

dition which will be acceptable and beneficial to the public. In other words, the technology must

somehow be transferred to the public sector. To quote Thomas Edison: "The value ofan idea lies in

the using of it."

In a free enterprise system .such transfer is normally accomplished as the result of pertinent and

appropriate activities of private enterprise. Since such activities obviously entail the commitment and

expenditure ofsubstantial monies-many times the amount needed to make the invention-adequate

and appropriate incentives to such commitment and expenditures must be afforded. Consequently,

and since the patent system provides such incentives and is the most viable vehicle for accomplishing

the transfer oftechnology, full and careful consideration must be given to the making ofany policy

~i)ice",iIl~ect the transferof technology that has been generated in whole or in part by Government

funded research. In addition, careful consideration must also be given to proposed changes in the

patent laws, including proposed treaty accommodations, which could adversely affect the technology

transfer capabilities.

One would not disagree that the primary objectives ofa Govermnent patent policy should be to:

promote further development and utilization of inventions made in whole or in part with gov-.
ernJllent funds; . , .

ensure that the Government's interest in practicing inventions resulting from its supportis pro
tected;

ensure that the intellectual property rights in Govermnent sponsored inventions are not used
for unfair, anti-competitive or suppressive purposes;

minimize the cost of administering patent policies through uniform principles; and

attract the best qualified contractors.

However, ofall of the considerations attendant upon the establishment ofa governmental patent

policy only one consideration should be paramount:

Tn whose hand. will the vestiture ofprimary rights to inventions serve to transfer the inventive tech
nology most quickly to the public for its use and benefit?

The passage of the Bayh-Dole Act was the beginning ofthe reshaping offederal patent policy.

Subsequentevents betweet1 1981 and 1985 further shaped that policy'. The Bayh-Dole Act, the first

•••~~.~~~."."••~.••"~•.••.event,.became.effective.on.luly..l,..l9.8LTheCongressiouaLintent.in;its.passagejs.abundantly..clear••~~~.~ .•~~.......~...~.

=======1=HffiaElimll''-the''reeitatiaH-N-the4'e1iey'lllltfGbj~me1RlFthe'i''ret 3'5-U:S:Go-WO';".-=--=============i!
The second event was the issuance in 1982 by the Office of Management and Budget policy guid

ance to federal agencies for implementing theBayh-Dole Act in the form ofOMB Circular A-I'lt4.

This Circular clarified provisions in the Bayh-Dole Act regarding:
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standard patent rights clauses for use in federal funding agreements;

reporting requirements for universities electing title; and

special federal rights in inventions.

A third event was the issuance ofa Presidential Memorandum on Govermnent~rwhich

federal agencies were directed to extend the terms and provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act to all govermnent

contractors with a follow on amendment to the Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) to assure that all

federal R&D agencies would implement the Bayh-Dole Act and the Presidential Memorandum.

The fourth event was the amendment of the Bayh-Dole Act by Public Law 98-621ho remove

some politically-motivated restrictions on exclusive licensing placed in the original Bayh-Dole Act.

That law, in essence, made the Department of Commerce the lead Agency in administration of the

Bayh-Dole Act as amended.

The ruth event, which did not occur until 1987, comprised publication of rulemakings by the

pePartrnent ofCommerce, which finalized the provisions of the Bayh-DoleAct, P.L. 98-620, the

OMB Circular A~124 and-the Presidential Memorandum:

Also, in this same period the establishment of the Court ofAppeals for the Federal Circuit, under the

'able leadership ofChief Judge Howard Markey, gave further impetus to the value ofpatents and a uui

'formity to their interpretationwhichput to rest the disparities which existed among the Judicial Circuits

·and had led to forum shopping inpatent litigation. To paraphrase Chief Judge Markey-no institution

has doneso much for so many with so little understanding as theUuited StatesPatent.System.

Thegovernment patent policy, asreshapedby the events noted, Presented a charge and a chal-

·.lenge-c-a charge to show,throughperforniance, that the confidence which was placed in the hands of

· •the uuiversities by Congress to transfer technology for the public benefit was not uiisplaced-a chal

.1enge to maximize the be~efItswhich can be derived from the opportuuity offered through that patent

, poliey to aid in maintaining the United States as the world leader in innovatio;'. .

These events, led by the passage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act created the revolution in uuiversity tech

nology. transfer.

· The'Impact of the Bayh-Dole Act

How can we measure the practical impact onuniversities ofthe Bayh-Dole Act and the reshaped

GOverinnimtpatent policy? Since we are dealing for the most part with the transfer oftechnology from

a protected base, i.e., patents and other forms of intellectual property protection, an obvious answer js

to lookat the change in the number ofpatents issued to universities-and other non-profit entities, e.g.

teaching hospitals; since the effective date ofthe Bayh-Dole Act in 1981. Theincrease in numbers of

.••..patel1tSissuedcanbereadilyseeJrfromFigureloThegrowthand·trend·linesl!1"e··evident,·The·Figure···.... • .•....•.•.......

===C========.=:·=c·:ts~~W'll'\'C1fiffID=t1farn=evitrenl)~l:IlHliepenO(firom·f9ln -19S'5'emuveifsl "secor"wasgear:~"'-"""'"

ing up to either engage in or .expand technology transfer,efforts and that the fruits of those efforts

became abundantly clear in the large increase in patents in the post-1986 period. That-trend contin-

uestoday. Uuiversities nowreceive approximately 3% ofall U.S. origin patents issued. That figure

was up from about!% in 19~0.

It is tempting to view patentsissued 0lll!Yell1"-to-year basis as evidence ofcurrent activity, particu

larly for those who are not familiar with the patenting process. Because of the varying periods of time
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We believe the current announcements signify the start
ofa phenomenal growth period for ICOA and that this is
the time to own lCOA shares.

Asperrecent press releases, ICOA is' growing its assets
with acquisitions of Wi-Fi companies and 10 our

" .opinion, positions itself. for substantially higher
revenues, profits, and valuation.

We believe ICOA is poised for signifu:ant revenue
growth onr the next 12 months, translating to the
phenomenal growth potential ofICOA's stock.
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Our current recommendation is ICOA, Inc. (OTCBB:
ICOA) with over 20 years iII business. ICOA is a
provider of Public High Speed (Brcadband) Internet
Access. The company operates private networks of High
Speed Internet Terminals (WebCenter3000™). and Wi
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Island's Newport Harbor 'Hot Zene', 100+ Panera Bread
locations and several prestigious Hotels.

ICOA handles transactional 'pay-as-you-go' users and
we beli~):'eit, will soon.open its Hot ~P0tsto subscribers
of major carriers - Sprint PeS [NYSE:PCS], AT&T
Wireless [NYSE:A':VEl and T-Mobile [NYSE:DT] as
well as Wi-Fi aggregators such as iFass
[NASDAQ:IPAS]. GRIC [NASDAQ:GRIC] through
roaming agreements. ICOA is providing interoperability,
nationwide access and authentication to attract roaming
partners. By being 'open' the company will generate
significant increases in traffic and revenue for ICOAand
its partners. ComparahIes Recent Stock PriCe

Wi-FiMarket ()Pllortuni~YisSt~ering- AT&T (T) s 1!),27
Sprint (PCS) $4.25

Forward Concepts estimates that substantialegrowth.in T'Mllbil" (DT) '$16.01
-w._. ._._._~the ... nwn~et:·.·,·o£,·4ot"sp,ols.·.wilL.resum"".in ••20.05•."w.ithc,,_:.•~_•••bRass.(ll'AS)••_c..~~._ ••.•_~.t7.S1 .•w•..-,_.._ ..•.._.w__•._•.•.._.~.

530,OOO.hot spots in the U.S. by 2007!and predictstltat ~ric (~RIC) . $ 5.70
by 2007,reven~e from (Wi-Fi) hotspots in the U.S. will I.';..' :-- :--__...;. ....J
be $8 billion, or about $15,000 per hot spot."

Wall S~'N&Ws AI8tfsari i11depmdenfreseilh:h rum.- TIus report cMains''faVil1rd-loOlwlg stlt'eriiimt£::Pistp2d'anllmce'does notguarani:eHutUre remll:s: ThisrtpOrt isbased on
WSNA, ~endm.I!I'1S1YSIS, andmay, a'msy notbetheoplniat orWsuStree: NevvsAlert, butalsorelies onInfoonstlcmsuppUeI1by somce5,believed lObe.rellable., WSNA has
beenretslned by Bthirdparty lIndhsS beenpaid$25,000,00 mhfor thisrllPlI1. Will StleetNewsAlertsndIa-individuals therumsy hivepositioris insECUritiesrefeTedto he-ein
Bnd msymBke pw',~.1I" ~Ile~ II!:.~ lime, Theinfamlltion cmained in thi!:repcrt is f'ct'infonnstlon purp~!_!S ooly andsllooldnot beconstrued 85anofrerorsolicil:lItionto buy
orslil1 snysmrly. lriv;st",sshwldcCnSult withm invfstmentp~Q5Sional bEforQ inve;ting Il'I)' mome. peiQd.C~·igbt 2003 WSNA AllRightsRfsewd.

.:... : . <: ..'.
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,;:

patelltaJlplicllti()ils are inproseclltioD.intheUnited Slate Patent and Tnidell1arkOfl'ice>6~ertheshort'
term that kind ofassessment can be verymisleading, Over the longer term, however/or example" .

since the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act in 1980, the number ofpatents issuedto the university sector

is all1()rerneaninit}ll measure.. .. '.. , , '. . •. . " '
Jfthetotalcount ofpatents issued isinc~usive ofnOll-J?rofit entities in addition tothe!fili~ersities,

as has been done in Figure Zfor.the.years 1990-1996, the observableimpact oft:1leBayh-D~leAftis'

even greater. ., ,
Perhaps even more significant is the increase in the number ofU.S. universitiesreceivingpatents.

This is strongly indicati~eofmore universities engaging in technology1nln.sferactiyities..Itcan be seen

from Figure 3 that the number ofnniversitiesreceiving patents doubled form 1980 to 1994, It is rea-
sonable to assUIl1e that this was in great measure dne to the Bayh-Dole Act.

The real measure oftechnolojn' transfer is not, ofcourse, the number ofpatents which thenniversi
ty sector holds, but the amount oftechnology represented in.and by those patents which has been trans

ferred to the private sector forfurther deyelopment into products and processes useful to man~ind.
. ::.~:==::~~::::What:h~l);d~:licens;_;;g:eX;;;rle~;'i:U;;;;;st;~~;:.tJi~~~htg:;;;;;~:b;ihe"A;;·~···-·-:::··::·:::':==::~-"!

University Technology Managers (AUTlVJ'1)shows a continuing growth in patenting and licensing

activities by the university sector. The datil presented in the Survey Summary was uiilized by the

Gell~ralAccounting Office.in part inl'0l1Unlatingitsreq~edperiodic .reviewof the administrationof

the13ayh-Dole ~ctl.5 "'" '. •••.•.. i '. ,/ ii.i. ,.........' ." '
"Licenses and options executed hilyeincreaSe~ sfelldily since.thepassage ofthe Bayh-Dole Act, rep-

resenting both an increase in the number ofuniversities engaging in patenting and technology 1nln.s:
fer activities and in the.increasing activities of those nniversities already engaged in those functions. In

accordance with the GAO report for fiscal 1996, the percent increase from the previous year was 8.4

http://216.239.39.104/search?q=cache:pOAkOCwPGY8J:www.cogr.edu/docs/Anniversary.... 4/3/2004
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percent for recurring correspondents in the AUI'M survey. Abont 10,9 percent of the. licenses or

options granted were to start-up companies, 54.7 percent were to small bnsinesses. Moreover, at the

24

50thAnniverst?ry- Joumai ofPapers
Page 31
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Note:Data havebeen aggregated to the institutional
levet"an{(-m-some-ca,ses~refr:T}i)_entiies~tems

(e.g., California andMassachusetts), , Science & Engineering Indicators 1996 & 1998

end of fiscal 1996, the university sector reportedl0,4117 active licenses or options, the latter being UP

http://216.239.39.104/search?q=cache:pOAkOCwPGY8J:www.cogr.eduidocs/Anniversary.... 4/3/2004
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by 1+.9 p~rce~to~~t~eP~frous YCl!f' Th~ nlllliberof such licensees and options producing income

increased by rc5.1percellt oyerihepro/ious}'ear while the incomeof $365.2 million generated by those

activiti~s~ 1996nJprese\ltedaniU,c~~aseof22.1perc~ntover 1995.

AlthOllgh,th~fo~g?iII~pgllf(;s~epresenttheeffect ofall licensing activities and not only those

attributable cfuectlyio 'operation under the Bayh-Dole Act, it is submitted that because of the over-

25

Council on Governmental Relations
Page 32

whelming support ofresearch and development in the university sector by goverunrent funding, being

60.2% of all funding in 1995, and thetraditional.co-mingling of funding by the universities it is legit

imate to conclude that the bulk ofpatentingand licen.~ingactivity in the university s~tor is govern

ment-fund driven and falls within the ambit of'theBayh-Dole Act.

Without question; the economic impact of the universities' licensing activities is substantial-e-esti-

mated, on the basis of the AUTM survey,t? add $24.8billion to the U.S econom}'- .•. •.:':

Significant as these figures are, it should not be overlooked that university inventions, arising.as

most of them do, from basic research, have led to many products which have or exhibit the capability

'.of saving lives or of improving the lives, safety and health of the citizens of the United States and

around the world. In that context their contribution to society is imm~asurable.

What is trnly remarkable too is that these ben.efits have been. realized lID.)ilie Bayli-Dllie Act

has been administered without the necessity for congress to appropriateauy of the taxpayers'

. money for its operation.

Another measure of the effect ofthe Bayh-Dole Act is t!J.e growthofmembership in the Association

of Technology Manugers and itsptedecessorthe Society ofUmversity PatentAdministrators..That

growth, which is graphically showninFigure 4 is, perhaps".the most direct measure of the interest in

and growth of the techuology transfer functions in the university sector. It also evidences the creation

and growth of technology transfer as a professional calling.

The Heritage of.the Bayh-DoleAct

The Bayh-Dole Act can be given credit for focusing congressional interest on intellectual property-ori

ented legislation. With that focus established, tile years since have seen many pieces of such legislation

introduced. Some have become law,mosfhave riot. One piece oflegislation which conld be consid-
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